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September 8th
The Heavens Declare Rev’d Cathy Knight-Scott
Cathy will share with us her passion for physics and God, helping us to engage with the
debate about science and faith, which is often controversial if not contested.

September 12th
Family history Rev’d Harriet Johnson
Tracing our family history is a very popular activity. How can our churches be missional
places for those who seek out their own family story?

September 14th
St Benedict and the Bible Rev’d Jane Winter and Community of Malling Abbey
Much of Benedict’s rule comes directly from the bible. A day discovering the centrality
of the bible to Benedict’s guide for living.

September 21st
Orisons Day Rev’d Martin Henwood
Using a set of images Orisons offers a way of working with wisdom and discernment
through an appreciation of the characters, events and values of the Christian faith.

September 22nd
Walking with Jesus Rev’d Jane Winter
A late summer walk from the Centre, discovering the lectio of nature and focusing on
Jesus’ relationship with Matthew, an outsider disciple.

September 27th
Quiet day - This is your life! Lesley Machin
Time to share our unique story and detect God’s hand in our lives. Do you have a favourite
passage from scripture or hymn that is most meaningful, or a piece of music?
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October 12th
Living life using the rhythm of the Cloister Rt Rev Dr Laurie Green
October 20th
Arts Day Rev’d Anne Le Bas

Being where we are: a day exploring the sacredness of place, using mixed media collage to
help us discover the presence of God in the world around us.

October 27th
Walking with Jesus Rev’d Jane Winter
An Autumn walk exploring Jesus’ teaching on generosity in this season of
mellow fruitfulness.

November 9th
Preparing for Advent
The very Rev’d Andrew Nunn Dean of Southwark Cathedral
We welcome Andrew back, this time focusing on his new book, ‘Bethlehem Bound’. He takes
us on the journey and introduces us to the characters we will meet at the manger.

November 15th
St Benedict and Worship Sr Mary John
Let nothing get in the way of worship. Worship lies at the heart of monastic life, but
how do we make worship a focus of our daily lives living within the reality of family,
work, communities…?

November 22nd
Walking with Jesus Rev’d Jane Winter
As the season changes from Autumn to Winter we will reflect on the kingship of Jesus.
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November 24th
Quiet Day - Great Oaks from Acorns grow Rev’d Alan Vousden

Consider an acorn, falling from a great tree. It becomes imbedded in the soil, into
nothingness. God willing it will germinate, produce roots, grow and live for many
generations. How do we perceive God's love breaking through in the challenges
faced by Global warming?

December 14th
Quiet Day - Advent Gifts Rev’d Harriet Johnson
Modern Advent calendars shower us with gifts of chocolate, gin or cosmetics behind
every window from 1st December onwards. But what are the true gifts of Advent? On this
Quiet Day we will be taking time out from the busy-ness of our preparations for Christmas
and considering how the Advent season can enrich us in its own right.

December 21st
Walking with Jesus Rev’d Jane Winter
On this last walk of the year we join the company of travellers making their way to
Bethlehem and listen to Mary and Joseph seeking a place for the birth of the Christ child.

All events cost £20 including hot drinks and biscuits.
Please bring your own lunch.
To book: bookings@stbenedictscentre.org
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